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Scholarships and Awards
Spring 1988

AWARDS BASED PRIMARILY ON
ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT.

College of Veterinary Medicine Challenge Fund
Academic Excellence Awards
Based on class rank.

VM I
Tie for 1st — Heidi Gilbertson
Eric Jayne
Sheila Lewis

VM II
1st — Kirk Smith
Tie for 2nd — Julie Tabor
— Scott McClure

VM III
1st — Kevin Spellman
2nd — Michelle Buhr
3rd — Donna Rizzo

Dr. Margaret W. Sloss Memorial Scholarship
Awarded for outstanding scholarship and for
contribution to the College of Veterinary Medicine
and students. The award is presented to an
undergraduate female student entering the fourth
year.
VM III — Polly Crisman

ISU Veterinary Medicine Alumni Association
Scholarship
Awarded to the senior student who has attained the
highest scholastic average in the graduating class.
VM IV — Jamie Young

Merck Veterinary Manual Award
Awarded for outstanding academic achievement.
VM III — Kevin Spellman
VM IV — Sonya Kantorosinski

AWARDS BASED PRIMARILY ON FACTORS
OTHER THAN GRADE POINT OR
FINANCIAL NEED.

Riser Small Animal Award
Based on proficiency and interest in small animal
medicine and surgery.
VM IV — Lucie Mansfield

Pal’s Veterinary Food Hygiene Award
Based on interest and proficiency in veterinary food
hygiene.
VM III or VM IV — Danny Brass

Feline Practitioners Award
Based on outstanding ability in feline medicine.
VM IV — Teralyne Dermody

The 1946 Veterinary Class Memorial Award
Awarded to the Business Manager of the ISU
Veterinarian to purchase books from the SCAVMA
Book Store.
VM I, VM II or VM III — Margaret Gourlay

The 1946 Veterinary Class Memorial Award
Awarded to the Editor of the ISU Veterinarian to
purchase books from the SCAVMA Book Store.
VM I, VM II or VM III — Nadia Vander Gaast

Award of the Auxiliary to the AVMA
Based on advancement of the prestige of the
College of Veterinary Medicine on the ISU campus.
VM IV — Jana Froeling

Paul F. Starch Phi Zeta Award
Based on leadership, interest and character.
VM I — Susan Pardoe

Arthur B. Lederer Memorial Award
Based on humanism and interest in pet practice.
VM IV — Rosemary Bernholtz

A.A.H.A. Student Award
Based on clinical proficiency in small animal
medicine and surgery.
VM IV — Thomas Larsen

Iowa Veterinary Medical Association Auxiliary
Award
Based on outstanding ability in clinical practice.
VM IV — Alan Holter

Tom Huerter Memorial Award
Based on integrity, scholarship and need. Iowa
resident.
VM I — Sally Thompson
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The Veterinary Student
Omega Tau Sigma Scholarship
Awarded to a member of OTS who has made a significant contribution to OTS, has financial need, good scholarship and has not received another award.
VM II or VM III — Allan Rott

Harold F. Roberts Scholarship
Available to a student from Johnson County, Iowa.
VM III or VM IV — Stacey Henderson

Dean I. A. Merchant Memorial Scholarship
Based on scholastic competence and character
VM II — Kent Pulfer

Swine Proficiency Award
Based on outstanding proficiency in swine medicine.
VM IV — Clark Huinker

Sean Kaliber — Mark Main Memorial Scholarship
VM II — Margaret Gourlay

Virginia Pet Clinic Scholarship
Special consideration to students with a family.
VM III — Steven Servantez

SCAVMA Service Scholarship
Awarded to two veterinary students who have demonstrated motivation, leadership or contributions to SCAVMA.
VM I, VM II, VM III or VM IV — Nadia Vander Gaast Lisa Findlay

ISU Veterinary Medicine Alumni Association ‘Gentle Doctor’ Award
Based on exemplification of the ideals of the veterinary medical profession.
VM IV — Lisa Dreessen

Oris P. Idsvoog Memorial Award
Based on integrity, interest in large animal medicine and surgery, scholastic aptitude and need. Residents of North Dakota and Wisconsin are given preference.
VM IV — Mark Hughes

James K. Olberding Scholarship
Awarded to a VM III student who has not received another scholarship but demonstrates ability and need.
VM III — Timothy Klein

Dr. Timothy Christophersen Memorial Scholarship
Based on nominations by VM III students considering humanitarianism, integrity, scholarship and advocacy for classmates, college and profession.
VM III — Daniel Cederstrom

Kenneth L. Bullis Scholarship
Based on financial need, scholarship and interest in pet birds or other exotic species.
VM I — Michael Doolen
VM II — Jacqueline Piepkorn

Jerry P. Kunesh Award
Based on a farm background with primary interest in food animal practice with emphasis on swine. Top 50% of class.
VM II — John Kolb Jeffrey Waite

Ambico, Inc. Swine Medicine Scholarship
Based on interest in swine medicine.
VM II — Christian Paulsen
VM III — Daniel Jacoby

Class of 1963 Memorial Scholarship
Based on exemplary and enthusiastic attitude, contributions to welfare of classmates and the college and financial need.
VM III — Mark Brinkman

Dr. C.L. Nelson Memorial Scholarship
Based on personality, character, interest in equine practice and financial need.
VM III — Carla Rasmussen

Dr. H.P. Sandberg Memorial Scholarship
Based on personality, character, interest in general practice and financial need.
VM III — Bradley Rodgers

Dr. Clifford J. Mickelson Memorial Scholarship
Based on academic excellence and ability.
VM I, VM II or VM III — Piper Wall

College of Veterinary Medicine Challenge Fund Service Awards
Based on service to the class, college and profession as nominated by peers.
VM I
Sandra DeLastmatt
David Prentice
 VM II
Russell Daly
Jack Creel
VM III
Sara Mathews
Mark Kirkpatrick

College of Veterinary Medicine Challenge Fund Award
Based on interest in veterinary practice, financial need and faculty recommendation.
VM I — James Meiman
VM II — Deborah Sheaffer
VM III — Rose Jensen

The Iams Company Scholarship
Based on financial need and an interest in companion animal nutrition.
VM I, VM II or VM III — Dennis Diemer

Iowa Sheep and Wool Promotion Board Scholarship
Based on a special interest and aptitude for the practice and advancement of bovine medicine.
VM II — Jay Bobb
VM III — Nicholas Hogg

Ralph O. Fuehring Memorial Scholarship
Based on care and consideration for small animals.
VM III — Nadia Vander Gaast

Walnut Grove Products Company Award
Based on interest and ability in the area of large animal nutrition and professional attitude.
VM III — Kimberly Kuehl

G.G. Graham Prizes
Based on scholarship, aptitude and general adaptability in clinical medicine.
VM IV — Large Animal — Kenneth Miller
Small Animal — Darren Holman

Salsbury Scholarship
The award shall be conferred on those senior students demonstrating superior scholarship, initiative, perseverance, potential for leadership and financial need.
VM III — Christine Powell
Gary White
Scott Phearman
Douglas Quam
Carl Bockenstedt
Nicholas Machtell
King Hickman
Teri Schenkelberg
Karin Schoen
Courtenay Owens
Deborah Wilson

Louise Beyea
Ronald Earp
Kelly Huston
Craig Harms

Hill's Pet Products, Inc. Essay Award
Based on an essay on a case report in which dietary management was considered as an integral facet of management of the care of a patient.
VM IV
First place — Thomas Carlson
Second place — Billee Jean Rindsig

F. K. Ramsey Scholarship for Academic Excellence
Based on outstanding leadership qualities, academic performance and contributions to the College of Veterinary Medicine and to students
VM II — Robert Blomme

Bullis Scholarship in Avian Medicine
Based on interest in pursuing avian medicine as a career.
VM III — Frederick Philips

Robert E. and Doris R. Philbrick Scholarship
Based on financial need of a married male student with high ethical standards, enthusiasm and determination to complete his professional training in veterinary medicine. To continue to the same student next year if criteria continues to be met.
VM II — Steven Smith
VM III — David Farnum

The Elfrida Apteker Scholarship for Veterinary Medicine
Based on financial need and a sincere concern for the welfare of animals. Resident tuition for one year.
VM I — Neil Dyer
VM II — Michelle Steen

AWARDS BASED PRIMARILY ON FINANCIAL NEED AND ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT

The Charles J. Schena Prize
VM II — Steven Leppert

The Terry B. Kistingbury Prize
VM II — Judy Miller
Janice M. Clark Memorial Scholarship
Based on financial need and interest in the care of small animals. Preference given to Iowa residents.
VM I, VM II or VM III — Dennis Diemer

Mayfield Veterinary Medicine Award
VM II — Jodi Cain

Iowa State University SCAVMA Auxiliary Award
Based on financial need and awarded to a VM II student whose spouse is an auxiliary member in good standing.
VM II — Craig Bergstrom

Dubuque County Veterinary Medical Society Award
Based on financial need and interest in private practice. Recipient should be from Dubuque County, immediately surrounding counties or eastern Iowa.
VM III — John Merz

Hawkeye Kennel Club Award
Based on need, integrity, interest in small animal medicine and surgery and scholastic aptitude with preference to Iowans.
VM I, VM II or VM III — Alan Burnikel

Southeast Iowa Kennel Club, Inc. Award
Based on need and interest in small animal practice. Preferably given to a resident of Appanoose, Jefferson, Wapello or Monroe Counties.
VM II or VM III — Stacey Henderson
Gregory Schnoebele

Keomah Kennel Club Scholarship
Based on financial need and ability with preference to students from Mahaska and surrounding counties.
VM I, VM II or VM III — Jeffrey Bush

Lane-Wells Scholarship
Based on financial need and scholarship.
VM III — Jeanette Sisco
Sherrie Schnack

George W. Catt Memorial Scholarship
Based on scholarship and financial need to partially relieve the need for self support and allow for participation in worthwhile activities.
VM III — Teresa Streeper

Charles Pfizer and Company Award
Based on financial need, scholarship and leadership.
VM III — Cynthia Borkgren

Frank Walsh Memorial Scholarship
Based on academic excellence and financial need with special emphasis on financial need.
VM I — Michelle Brim
Krisy Williams
VM II — Bradley Bartholomay
Patrick Broshar
VM III — Marilyn Brown
Barbara Storslee

H.L. Chatterton Memorial Scholarship
Based on need, leadership and scholarship. (One female, two males)
VM I, VM II or VM III — Steven Schwarting
Sally Thompson
Thomas Smith

Dubuque Kennel Club, Inc. Award
Based on need, interest in small animal practice, character, proximity of home to Dubuque, and scholarship.
VM I, VM II or VM III — John Merz

College of Veterinary Medicine Challenge Fund Financial Need Awards
VM I — Anna Cannon
VM II — Patricia Murphy
VM III — Mitchell Hiscocks

The Krichel, Father and Son, Scholarship
VM I — Kim Payne
VM II — Richard Fredrickson
VM III — James Smith

Christian Petersen Memorial Scholarship
Based on financial need and academic achievement.
VM I — Junior Hensley
Kelly Meckley
Carlos Dominguez
Robert Noll
Theresa Bernhard

Hill's Pet Products, Inc. Scholarship
Based on financial need.
VM I — Carl Junck
VM II — Kathryn Harbaugh
VM III — Ross Dirks

Dr. C. Edwin Schrafel and Mrs. Edna M.D. Schrafel Scholarship
Presented to a student who, in the opinion of the Honors and Awards Committee, shows potential in the field of veterinary medicine.
VM I, VM II or VM III — Brenda Bright